Are you ready for Fun to begin?
Note: You can pay for all senior events on the BTHS website, under GO Store, in the School Events section. All permission slips are found there as well. There is NO EXTRA FEE to pay online for Senior Events.

If you pay your Senior Dues online, you must print out a receipt and bring it to the GO Store as proof of purchase to get your SGO card.

Brought to you by the Senior Class Executive Board:

Sharmy Dhaliwal - sharmy127@gmail.com
Michelle Gorbonosov - michellegorbonosov@gmail.com
Iris Pepa - ipepa2118@bths.edu
Neil Alacha - nalacha6712@bths.edu
Anmol Sajjad - anmolsajjad@gmail.com
Arpita Vora - avora5311@bths.edu
Mr. Kaelin - cosa@bths.edu

The Masquerade is a Tech tradition. Enjoy a night of dancing, food, love and laughter with your friends as everyone gets dressed up for the Masquerade Ball!

Masquerade Info

Location: Queen of Hearts, Pier 60
23rd Street and the Hudson River
New York, NY 10011

Date: November 10

Time: 7:00 P.M. - 11:00 P.M.
Senior Dues

Method of paying:
• G.O. store by money order
• Online by credit card - THERE IS NO EXTRA FEE
  - Go to 7C2 to get your SGO card

Package A: $180
• Yearbook
• Cap, Gown, Diploma Case
• Senior Planner
• SGO Card
• Graduation Ceremonies
• Senior T-shirt
• Major T-shirt
• Key Chain
• Related Expenses
• College Office Fees

Package B: $105
• Cap, Gown, Diploma Case
• Senior Planner
• SGO Card
• Graduation Ceremonies
• Senior T-shirt
• Major T-shirt
• Key Chain
• Related Expenses
• College Office Fees

Package C: $80
• Cap, Gown, Diploma Case
• Senior Planner
• SGO Card
• Graduation Ceremonies
• Related Expenses
• College Office Fees

DATE
For payments:
• October 24
• November 14 - December 2
• December 12 - December 21
• January 13
• January 13
• January 17 - February 3
• February 13 - March 7
• February 17
• March 12 - March 23
• April 30 - May 16

PAYMENT
For these events:
• Senior Dues payments begin
• First Senior Winter Trip installment ($160)
• Second Senior Winter Trip installment ($130)
• Payment for Senior Dues Package A ends
• Last day to fill out the Cap, Gown, T-shirt and Hoodie information
• First installment for Senior Spring Trip ($150)
• Second installment for Senior Spring Trip($160)
• Payment for Senior Dues Package B ends
• Third installment for Senior Spring Trip ($150)
• Prom payment ($175)
GRADUATION

This year’s graduation will be held on two separate days, June 26th and June 27th. We understand that having two separate graduations doesn’t allow many of you to graduate with your friends. However, you can always buy a ticket to go to a friend’s graduation. The reason we came to this conclusion is that all the other auditoriums in New York City are either too small or too expensive. Madison Square Garden and Radio City Music Hall are about $90,000 at minimum which averages out about $75/person on top of senior dues. Brooklyn Tech’s auditorium is the 6th largest auditorium in New York City. The three auditoriums above Brooklyn Tech have about a maximum of 1,000 seats more than Tech’s auditorium. Metropolitan Opera House, which has about 3700 seats, is available only on Sundays for graduation all through 2012. The other two vary about 200-500 seats more than Tech which isn’t a significant enough difference to spend so much money on.

Having a split graduation is both less costly and more favorable. Rather than just having your name called out, you actually get to walk across the stage and accept your diploma. Also you can get more tickets because more seats are available. This type of graduation is different but it definitely has its perks. Though graduation isn’t going to be one full day, that doesn’t mean it won’t be as epic as ever!

UPCOMING EVENTS

Senior Winter Trip!
January 5 - January 9
Payments begin November 14. The permission slip is already online and MUST BE NOTARIZED.

College Office Deadline!
November 17
Enter all the colleges you are applying to on Naviance and hand in your Transcript Request Forms by this date.

College Visits!
You must sign up in 7S5 and get permission slips signed by your teachers to attend these events unless otherwise stated.

Wednesday, 11/02/11, Period 3
Columbia University

Wednesday, 11/02/11, 3:10-4:30,
Liberal Arts Colleges Panel
- Schools confirmed to date: Skidmore, Vassar, Lafayette, Union, Dickinson, Hampshire, Alfred, Barnard
- 8th Floor Teachers Cafeteria (North Side)

Thursday, 11/10/11, Period 2
Goucher

Thursday, 11/10/11, Period 4 & 5
St. Francis College

Thursday, 11/10/11, Period 6
Stony Brook & Stony Brook Honors

Friday, 11/18/11, Period 4
Mass. College of Pharmacy

It is imperative that all seniors fill out the cap, gown, t-shirt, and hoodie information form by JANUARY 13th. IF YOU ARE NOT GETTING A SENIOR/MAJOR T-SHIRT/HOODIE THEN LEAVE THAT PART BLANK. Filling this form out after the deadline does not guarantee that you will receive the correct size for these items. YOU MUST BUY A SENIOR DUES PACKAGE IN ORDER TO RECEIVE YOUR CAP AND GOWN. Hoodies are NOT included in the Senior Dues and must be paid for separately if you want one.